
Yorkshiremen| CARPETS. RUGS, ART SQUARESSlocan Miners
purport of the legislation sought—in the 
direction chiefly of shortening the period 
allowed for registeration. which is now 
21 days throughout the province—at the 
request of the boards of trade of this 
city and Vancouver.

Mr. McPhiilips thought that the prin
ciple should not be admitted that 21 
days is too long for the period of regis
tration; and denied that he had seen this 
work any hardship in practice. As he 
understood it, the law provided for 21 
days in England to-day----

on. Mr. Henderson ^bserved^thaMhe ^ Dedartng That Mining In
spector Has Lost Petition

ers’ Confidence.

(From Friday’s Dally Edition), tsDay of Routine
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Hon. Mr. Semlin set matters right as ----------— 324- ^-U8S’
towï6 TheglE»lls“dSa?eriAcht hal^n The miners of Kootenay have not ie- ----------- ------ 21^ Art Squares | sT^?ïork-'

_ „ . originally brought in by Mr. Walkem in viyed answering the petition of the &
The absence of Messrs. D. W. Higgins the fir8t British Columbia parliament, . nwnprs „ regards the eight-hour - •71V* • * The first annual dinner of the newly

and Joseph Martin—the former being when at hie (Hon. Mr. Semlin’s) sugges- The latter of coarse, desire to see IIP TO DATE GOO0S Abet* gw* were Jstf recched | jformed Yorkshire Society of British
atm confined to his room by illness; the tion, the period had been made 21 instead law. The latter, 01 co , UP-TO-DATE UUUDo t^si hsWteneit freer We | ip.nlnmbfe held at tbe nriard hotel, was

. . nf motions and ot 14 da}-8 to recognition of the greater the obnoxious clause wiped out of the FVFDY LINE jl ! msesfacterer. g Columbia,, field at tne pn ,clearing of the long list of motions and difficulty o£ 8ecarjng communication in gtatutea< while the men who sign the lfl tTtRT * . ___________ I S an affair which reflects the highest
questions on Wednesday; and tne a new country. The means of communi- n»titlon« are iust as anxious for ----- 1 r~ ~T ‘ g «redit upon aB concerned—the society,

it°to regain and to he strictiyenforced. WE1LER BROS, ’ . VktOria, B. C. 1 ^VT^TmT mit^ there
Companies bill-together with the ruling 14^rayV°WdSmTth*^"11 out that tong^y aheaTof @®@®were about" fifty' representatives of the
that the Liquor Licenses Amendment while 14 days might work satisfactorily ® Three thousand miners ........ ........... famous county wf Yorkshire present;
bill must come before the house by mes- in the cities, it was an entirely different tneir emv y • TT . K a Western 7pd<-r»tion of Miners believing In the-jus- NOTES OP THE - GiALLER®. the speeches were good and the dinnersaae-made yesterday another light day matter in such out of the way sections belong to District Union No. ^ Western Federation vn ±rxru kx excellent. A firil list of those present
in the legislature A number of public as Çariboo and the w l^month I Federation of Miners* and ey. av sny revision of the elght-honr law and In- Vancouver* City- Charter to Be Console is-as follow»:
hills went through committee, three or STSrtïïTpS&TS tte year. In such I prevtoc^l gov"™- ^ry4 ™S“s mini Tu^Xs'n c“ dated-Work oftoe Committees,- ^ STcan^

tour ' to t^tr^Stricteddaayperi°od “ , ? Lent asking it to maintain the law in its SlSSX.ÆW Vancouver pomt. of view,the “o^^TwaU ^

ennWe thc ^emment members (inci- Mr. Pooley also held that 21 days for entirety. First of all they get on the ̂  4lult ?n a struggle wlîkh will last most important proceeding, at the meet- Pelrson, Jsm.es Ï- Brown,
enable the government m ( registration was not by any means too -.t ide o( the government by protest- tll eTery dollar the Western Federation ing of the legislature yesterday was the Grassffiam, J. 1. EBtott H J. Martin,
dentally) to attend a caucus at which the long. against any political trickery tend- “ M.ners has Is expended. It is only by introduction by Mr. Tisd.il of a *11 ^ Ive. TBos. H- H. Naylor,
alien exclusion law is understood to have The Attorney-General intimated that ing to disrupt the present administra- Mch Uwe that we will attain tbe higher amending tbe Vancouver Incorporation n0Tm« JoC Pwe ThomaT Whitwell',
been one of the live topics of discussion. consideration to the point at wane might tion. They declare that the prosperity and nobler walks of life. A.t The measure is designed to revise Joseuh ’wrigleeworth, Thomas Wilson, H.After the house had opened in due form very well be given in committee. of the mining community depends upon At present several political buccaneers Act. The measure is des^ned to revise Joseph^ walte^MeS*, W. Wallace Grime,
with prayers by Rev. J. F. Vichert, Mr. Booth also opposed the suggested the maintenance of the law. . are at the seat of government within the and consolidate tbe old acts relating to Garsioe^waiter^ Calver. JeeBe A.

A PETITION. restriction of the registration period. “A miner is not some kind of animal sacred chambers of our legislative halls. the city> the original act of 1886 having , ^ ^ H’ g. Henderson, Geo. T.
tiH . Mr. Ellison reminded the Attorney- that lives on black bread and hog fat, Their very presence is a menace to our been g0 often amended that it is now ini K w ’gmiw, Wm. R. Atkins, Wm.

.Mf- Green Pr™®°‘ed the petition of General and the government that Ven- ! they say. “He is a human being, a representatives. Their objects are to ham- a ghape which to the lay reader is be- Holmes w" Hawksby, S. Sherburn, John 
160 residente of Slocan City mining dm non> though iong promised a registry modern man of modern ideas, and eight per and intimidate the government in ex wildering. It is therefore, proposed toi 8heItr,,rn w G Klnsby, F. Malony, Percy

askmg that there be no interfcre c offlc6i waa ag yet still waiting for a re- hours is enough for him to daily engage pressing the will of the masses of t 81 consolidate, the original and. the amenât Richardson, W. H. Price, C. A. Gregg, H.
wrth the eight hour taw as it at present demption of the government’s promises jn an unhealthy and dangerous calling, province . k ing acts, and also to ask for further p[rth] e. Oodsoiv W. F. Fullerton, Herbert
appears on the statute hook. in this regard. He pointed out that The miners advance figures seeking to Be it further resolved ***** ,WLZiîipowers. These additional powers de- cuthbert, James Martin.

This petition, aa well “s ..®“^*'jer there were more registrations at the show that the present Kootenay wage is with suspicion on all political gired include the objects following: To- A general meeting of the society
aunilar import from Nelson district, was Qkanagan capital than in any other place below the standard of other localities, who are ever ready to arr8y *^.e . dnr abolish the ward system; to provide hey gin yie hotel portions at 8 o’clock,
ordered to be Printed- of itg gize in the province, and held that They have a dig at speculators who get with the opposltion-a party, w r^ certain conditions for the govern- “gvious- to the banquet, when the " ’-

JURORS ACT. with the Supreme court sittings being wealthy on deals and go in for cham- *°8 their reign as * gtatutes that ment of the eity by commissioners; to towmg officers were elected for
On the order for first reading of the held there, the necessity tor a registry pagne suppers Then they pass on to “e 8lngl8 “Ution of the masses assess street satiways for a portion of ing year;. President, Hon. E.

bill to amend the Jurors Act being call- at Vernon should be paramount to the belief that the evidence taken before won^ *^*te(î |t^h? . an organisation the cost of watering streets; to regu- M. p.; first vice-president, Cane
ed everyone. He did not know that the Commissioner Clute showed, beyond the of BritishColumbls. As^ poll_ late the placing of telephone and other làndg. second vice-president, Lieut.-

Hon. Mr. Henderson asked leave to government could do better than in con-1 shadow of a dmibt, that good men will are_. .PiLg are drawn an- poles; to charge property owners- with Wolfenden; secretary, James Martin;
withdraw the measure in question. sidering the establishment of an office do as much underground .-dlvtdnals entrench themselves I the cost of sewers running past or ad- treasurer, Herbert Cuthbert.

The order was discharged. in Vernon whilb passing upon this bill. | hours as in ten. They msistr therefore, th Kniwarb8 of party politics and I joining théir-premises, by way of rental; The business portion of the programme
RETURNS OF REVENUE. Mr. Clifford directed attention to the on the maintenance of the law, and bmt against his fellow man. Par- to limit and dbfine localities in which being disposed of, an adjournment

M, ^rner-s motion “That a resnectful P»8***8” Cassiar would be in with the that if it is tampered with it will resutt doll more in the past to de- wash-houses and other trades or bus.- mad| to the banquetting hall, where
»ddrpto the Lieutenanti adoption of the change proposed. Four- in a struggle that will last until eveiy ^ans have done^ more^ pWgrS» than all Less may be carried on; to prohibit the Hbstess HEre.. White had everything n 
rovo^nov the acemmts of *een days was altogether too short— I dollar of the Western Federation m ? ® ev ls refotmers and reform organ- opening of barBer shops and the carry- readineem tor the sturdy sons of York-
StlnnJ LJ^ ilnfndtinrJ^ from T.ilv even 21 days was too short for Cas- gone. The miners look upon the pre^ ^ *^ls *eiorm ,ngt. h‘lg „„ 0, any trades or Businesses on ghire a8. the. Mowing menu will indi-
~Te“°e ndemhPer^MK) be “aid^before «iar-30 days would be infinitely better, ence of several “ P^itical buccaneero” *° A 3 HUGHES. Sunday; to peewide for. the fixing,of the wte.’;
to 31st December, IS»», be -am Delore M Wellg added his word of objec- at Victoria mtmndatmg the government ALFRED PARR, a. j. . Union label on city supplies,; to impose
the honse” was at the suggest,on of Hon He thought the period would be as a menace to the wUl of the masses, Secretary. „, nnlL “ tax on bicycles; to prohibit peddlers,
^hsWlc ?n„re„nr^itolld statement mwh better placed at 21 days than at and they ‘-look with suspicion upon all Ymir Miners y”*0»' aawlere“ transient traders- and petty
abstract instead of a detailed statement. 14. hg knew that the restricted time political freebooters who are ever ready -----------o------------ chapmen ■ to erect public whhrves and
leader o?todem!nDMkton “it wm lo dï would in his own district work consider- £ array themselves with the opposition.” REPORT impose and collect tolls for the use
leader of the opposition, it was so de- ab]e logg The organization declares its irrevocable MR CLUTE S wk°»i. thereof- to purchase, construct and
C1J!™ ,—-, Mr. Tisdall thought that as far as the I ppposition to party politics. Appended _ . Brought to operate’ telephone and district messenger
RE-INTRODUCED BY MESSAGE, cities were concerned—he spoke as a city ! J8 their resolution in its entirety as it Dominion Commissi . 1 systems; to regulate the subdivision of
The withdrawn bill to amend the member—21 days was entirely too long. I “as keen received by the members of tbe Slocan by an Imaginary txriev- city lots; to confirm the present survey

-Jurors Act was next presented by mes* Mr. McBride remarked that the legis-110^a* “Ouse for presentation: \ ance. 0f 264a; to administer oaths to and
sage from the Lieut-Governor, the mes- latnre was bound to look at the inter- <:u.nd*tJons ^e- ----- examine witnesses undtr oath in civic
sage and bill being ordered for consider- ests of the province at large, and not of 1 .. Morand capital in the metallKerous Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Mr. R. C. Clute, eDquiries; to enter into contracts ex-
ation on Friday. the cities alone. He thought that the 8 *h* OC of Toronto, the commissioner ap- tending over a period of years; to hor-

THE FIRST COMMITTEE. — act might very well be left as it stood, ^Tg ^Mch t t^ eirtt hour Taw £ ^Ted hv the government to enquire in- row money for specific purposes, giving 
The house then went into committee ^rhaps an - en, e^ t ^ mine Owners- associat,o7al5 "elTre’vJre! ^?hl wolkhigsTf the British Columbia as^security ^ “hd*rtakmg. and guarare

>(Mr. Kidd in the chair) upon the govern- hTnefit n? rassisrlinlv^ ^ organ8 hav8 advocated their cause persis- eight-hour law, had an interview with tee by the city, to repealsecnon loot
ment bill to amend the Evidence Act. *^Turner1 ODDosed the contemplated tently betore the Pob)lc *n<1 thelr emissaries the first minister to-day, during which tM ,^a°ccn^efr ism- provide for

This measure was passed* without have written and stated through the public he gave an informal account of the result Amendment Act, 1895, to pro de
-amendment and the committee rose, re- change; and thought that 21 days appM pregg that the miners did not want the of his investigations, which later will :bè the replacing of all teleptone, ctectnc
porting progress, in order ’that *» a“*be Province worked fairly satis- elght.hour law. Being fnliy conscious ot “Lm ™d to an offldal report which Mr. and other wires underground; to pro-
Mr. McPhiilips may present for incor- *ac*orlly',, .. how disastrous to the people of the Koote- rinte will submit to the administration, vide_ a fund for the insurance t
■poration (if approved by the house), cer- Mr. J. M. Martin held that if Victoria nayg any mi8tep or wrong move by either jt ^ understood that the commissioner I huildibga-and property; to licensei-duhs,. 
tain amendments indicated in his re- a°4 t\anco?^,er.u cltie8 wanted *he re- parties would be at this moment, we deem ,8 convinced that the difficulties now ex- to prohibit the continuance of and

'-marks on second reading of the bill. stneted period they might be allowed to ,t 0ur duty to state our position to the eiti- isting are not so serious as the govern- move slaughter houses whhch may be in
nnuNTY rOTTRTS bill bave it—the other parts of the province zen8 o£ British Columbia and their repre- ment before h«.appointment, were gfeten I the pptnion of the council a nuisanee,
COUNTY COURTS BILL. continuing under the act as now consti- 8entatlves, who hold and guide the destin- S believe It Is Mr. Clute’s opinion that] to p|pv,*e that no by-law defeated By

On the consideration of this measure tuted. . . .. les of this province. Mach depends on the «hoTld he easy for the British Colnm- the voters-quailfied to vote thereon^shall
m committee, Mr. Oiifford being chair- Mr. Eberts inquired why the time foresight and wisdom of these men guiding „T°ment and the persons who oh- be again introduced until a- period, of
naan, should be curtailed. I the ship of state, as we hope they will con- ”... .nresent law to arrive at' an three months from the date-of such'de-

Mr. Pooley suggested that it be so Hon. Mr. Henderson instanced ex- tlnue to do, to a safe port. «^«mmndation The thirty odd Ameri- feat shall have elapsed! to regulate andamended that the vacation shall occur to amples of abuse of the present period — - - — ■ - ' aooommoaatt . tmrty _ i ............. ......J-- ---------- 1 —
August—not July.

This was agreed to, and the bill was 
reported complete as so amended.

TRUSTEES BILL.
Hon. Mr. Henderson In moving the sec

ond reading of this bill, explained that 
it was taken from the English statutes, 
and he thought would commend itself to 
the house. The entire substance of the 
ibill was contained to the second section,
'which read:

“2. Chapter 187 of the Revised Sta- 
vtutes of British Columbia is hereby 
amended by adding thereto, as 77a, the 
following: 77a. It It appears to the 
court that a trustee, whether appointed 
under the ‘Trustees and Executors Act’ 
or not, is or may be personally liable for 
any breach of trust, whether the transac
tion alleged to be a breach of trust oc
curred before or after the passing of this 
Act, but has acted honestly and reason
ably, and ought fairly to be excused for 
the breach of trust and for omitting to 
obtain the directions of the court in the 
matter in which he committal such 
breach, then the court may relieve the 
trustee either wholly or partly from per
sonal liability for the same.”

The second reading passed—the bill to 
be committed at the next sitting of the 
house.
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HèadMüa. yet Cnim’s Little Cfcar PO» sue
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venting this annoying Complain Vw*i le they elm 
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HEAD
lehe they would W slmeetprtoeleee VHhoee whd 
suffer from this dlstKaselngoompieti^^st fortu
nately their goodneeeddwnotend heretsnd thow 
who once try them wUl fftid these UttieyUlersla- 
•bis in eo msny wsye theSihey will nut be wil
ling to do without them. But after sllUtah Inti
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Si the tmwQ of eo many lives that here 2 where 
we make our greet boaet. Our pills cure* while 
others do not.

Oerter's Little Lftrer Ptllê 
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use them. In vislsat 25centsi; five for $L bold 
tQT druggists everywhere, or sent by nuttL-
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final fill fins! Host Small Ket
closed with a referente- to the fishhrie» 
service of Canada^ in wttich branch he 

employed, and • hope<B ;that it would, 
in importance as the needs -of* the

was 
grow 
country, demanded.

Col. Wolfenden, amid cheers, express
ed regret at not being able to do justice 
to the subject in hand. It was quite 

his friend CoL Ptior had said, 
had served in the army, the mili*- 
the volunteers. He well remem- 

ov*vrt -«I 1855 when he joined the sendee 
seeing the troops marching off for for
eign service amid similar scenes as were 
repeated to-day when the sweethearts-and 
wives bade the men a. tearful goodibye. 
He saw the same poor fellow-s come back 
—many of them—wounded by. the enemy’s 
bullets, and welcomed by the Queen in 
person at Chatham bârracks, Her Ma
jesty asking them hoW thèy came by their 
wounds, presenting them with medals. It 

gratifying to him. to look baek. and 
see the same heroic spirit displayed, to
day as spurred the men on in the olden 
days. And not only, was the Empire 
stirred to its depths, but all the colonies. 
(Cheers.) If he was >a young.man. him
self he would. be amongst them in the 
thick of the fray. They hàd heard, g»od 
news to-day;, and he took a special inter
est in events as hàppçning, in South 
Africa to-day as he.rhad had the honor 
of knowing General Warren personally, 
having taught him his first lessons- in 
musketry drill whén - ho « (Warren) was 
but 45 years of . age. (Cheers.)

Col Wolfenden closed a. very neat 
speech by expressing, the hope that those 
present who had sons weuld hhve them 

the volunteers and bè iastrncted in

was

s

was

MENU.
Oysters.

(Dx tail soup.
UodriF Stead with oyster sauce.

Babbit pie.
Fricasseed Chicken.

Baron of beef with Yorkshire pudding.
Saddle of mutton with red currant Jelly.

MJaehed and baked potatoes.
Cauliflower.

Btueseil’s Sprouts.
Apute pte with cup Custard.

Plum. pudtBng with brandy sauce.

Maraschino jelly. the art of defending, thôir country.
I Bombardier . Taylor. also respoeded

Cheese and celery. briefly. He was a late arrival and with
hia. comrades was agreeblyv surprised to 

ircsicrt. find such sociablte people in Victoria.
—_ Neither did he expect to find so many
vonee. “Tommies.” As.for him.! andiiliis> «om-

A /TTpeiAr Anonnied the rades, they would all, go to .the froat to-The* pmesidteet. Col, ^ct -:us_ morrow most willingly> if they got the
^t®SrSd?J “Red,

those present to the gift of a spiencnu Wh;te gnd Blae „ in,<ieeUeet voie», and
basket of flbvre-rs which had just Hmid great enthusiasm, thkee cheers and
received from Mr. John riercy. a tiger being, gkren at ithe conclusion.

Letters of regret at n?t.be‘ag~,„ Rev. Canon. Baaniands- was greeted 
be present were received from Wimam ■ uh ;hearty ct,y>rs on, rising- to propose 
Bteaumont, Maple Bay, and P. Woiia T e next *‘Oiir Native- Gbanty.’
ton. m A .A.. «trrh» He esteemed ,it a gceaJi hoase.to be privil-TaJfeing up* the toast list, that of ± ne tQ do eo,.ithôugh' hh thought the hon-
Queen ” was proposed by the irrema or an undeserved one, .as.-Yhxkshire was 
amd! ârunk with usual honors, tne n - uot his native country, having been born 
tibMtl anthem being sung with great ^ the coun^y 0f, Dunhamu Btif he felt 
enthusiasm at the conclusion. he was a Yorkshiceman nevertheless, as

Tbe alarm of fire attracted many t had hig parents mot. left ther country two 
the street, among those who left bemgi 'years previous., to,, his,~ birth he would 
Mr« Thomas Sorby, who was to nav aure}y have been.bOrn there.. (Laughter.) 
proposed the uext toast on the list, me ^n(| £hat rqmindad him. of a. story. His 
Navy, Army and Reserve Forces. little nephew and ; sister, tied’, an Interest-

Mr. Joseph Peirson assumed the duty jQg argument the other dayt The boy as- 
atod in doibg so said he did so with a 8erte(i that he had visited» the Cheshire 
peculiar interest, as certain members -or ^0]f }inks two years before- she (the sis- 
Ms family were now fighting for Queen ter) wag borne The little girl replied 
and country in South Africa. (Applause.;- that that, was impossible as she was two 
He had personal knowledge of tne years older than hie. “OK; thud makes nq 
loyalty and bravery of the forces ip difference,” was the boy's answer. 
South Aftiea—notably the Natal CarDi'- “Doesn't : the gpod book, say we came 
ueers—and felt confident that now, sup- from the, dus*.?” “YèSv” “Well, I was 
ported by the united strength of the ^ugt the Cheshire golf links two years 
whole Etepire, they would continue; to before you were borni” (Prolonged 
reflect credit upon the crown. He sm- laughter.) “And I: am sure.” continued 
cerely hoped that Her Majesty s forces 0an(M1 Bpanlands, “that 1 was of the 
would be given health, strength and dust of Yorkshire for. years.” (Applause.) 
victory. (Cheers, and singing of. lhe «rite conclusion of; the ©anon’s speech 
Red, White and Blue.”) was. the sig»*l. for the song “For they

Col. Prior, who responded, thought ttre, jolly good fellows.” 
that there were P*8"’11* ^ere who, were Mr John Pk.TCy, Te9p0Ildtmg, expressed
better capable of i-espomlmg to th&toaet th<? pIeasuw he triL at 'Mng present and

* N?- X ?<L/J^Tnfl"three S(**UK 80 repi-esentative a gathering—a 
Wolfenden, who had , m. meeting worthy of Yorkshire and Yprk-
brnnehes of the force^the armL volmi gltiremen He had! been twice arwind 
teers and militia. He felt, sum J the world and never before had met so 
were all proud to see *he ^1™« pres mgDy ^lbghiremeI1 gathered together 
ent on that occasion^ (Applause^» U is He told; of when tra.yelling
different now_ fromi what: it wae in the _Ues ipiajn|d in a lj»fe^ettied district of 
olden time, when tire soldier eoufd y Augtra]ja he had <teme across », York-
show- his face ama5evf1Jll'?ta^io ^ow^î aWeffiStt and how glad they were to 
has well express^ when Imeet »*<* other. He referred to Lord

I*8 a^spPcinl ^ nnlanseJ Charles. Bereotord and Capt. Ctwk, the
toe band begnis to^ play. _ t PP ^ illuatmous nasigateB, as fair samples of
They talk about effete civilisation W r, the stug Uf which Yorkshineraen are
there never wasa tune in tin tosto^ at mad», and eonchated by hoping that the- 
dte.^e ™ -iety would long.
to*tfmes8t pT^îiave88 ^de^Æ W. F.. Jib,s» and Joseph Fullerton, 

tremble (Applause.) Col also replied* recalling many reminiscences. 
Prior said he- had been reminded that it of olden, toys, after which». Firth sang; 
was most fitting that the first annual . Powder Meakey Jim,” aill present jomr 
banquet of the society should be hekVon uig. m the oAoros.
the 25th day of January, as that day Mr., H. Cuthbert in aa excellent speech 
was the anniversary of ^e conversion then pmopoeed “Our Adbpted Country,” 
of St. Bawf; and though Paul Kruger ,Afte^ the society had been formed ne 
(laughter) had not been converted yet, .had been asked “what had* Yorkshiremen 
Great Britain was stowly but snrely per^ {to brag about?” He* thonght they had 
forming the task, and he had no doubt .much to boast of anjfi detailéd instances 
but that eventuaKy Oom Pai^V would be- ! of Yorkshire enterprise, making a splen
corne a good British citmen. (Apr did speech, frequency interrupted by ap- 
plause.> He Imped to hear from Col. ptanse.
Wolfenden and also Capt. Walbran, who “The Maple Lead! Fbrever” was then 
was present as a ^representative of the sung.
“ Canadian Navy. . ... 3 In the absence of Finance Minister Cot-CfP*- Walhran on rising was greeted ton> who wag ^ for the Wast, the- 
with cheera. He did not expect to be chairman caI]e4 upan F M i^ttenbury
called UP°?*J>”*„SSald j?®4 ”5***t0 reply- who 4» so in a neat and pleas- 
saying a few words » praise of the , speech.
“ handy man ” who was doing such good ... „ . .
work in South Africa. The Captain re- -The Yorkshire Society of British Col- 
cited several reminiscences of engage- «mbia, propoeed by W. F. Winsby and 
ment in the olden days, when the handy responded to by the president, Col. Prior, 
man had made himself very handy— followed, evoking much enthusiasm, 
when Nelson at the battle of the Nile to Conehidiag toasts were “The Press,” 
a few hours totally dismasted four “The Ladies” and “The Hostess,” 
Frenchmen and won a great victory; at 
the battle of Copenhagen, when the 
handy man again came to the front, and 
the Danes had to give to; similar heroic 
deeds were repeated at the battle of 
Trafalgar. (Applauae.) The Captain

was

nples of abuse of the present period, Whereas we, tne members of District! n minpr8 wh<) recently went to Sandon, prohibit the erection, removal and re- 
Hon. Mr. Cotton elaborating the same Union No. 6, Western Federation of Min- d C he reports were not brought into pairing.-of buildings, authorizing_the pnll- 

. lint. I ers, comprising eleven unions, with a mem- rênàd» under contract or promise of I ing down or removal of buildings erect-
Mr. McPhiilips pointed out that by a berehlp of three thousand miners, do hereby k and consequently do not come- un- ed, removed or repaired in contraven- 

Supreme court decision such a course of I protest against any political trickery that! d A. nrovisions of the alien labor law. tion .of any by-law, and1 fen sucK other 
procedure as related constituted a fraud 1 would tend to disrupt the present govern- w p,ate expects to have his report I amendments, powers- and * authentic» as 
and invalidated the bill of sale con- ment, and we appeal to all organised labor d fo nresentation within a short may be necessary or- expedient for the 
navnoH I to remember the! the nrnenerltv nf our nen-1 T. ^ I .nvoprinetit nf the oitw It may be-

l

to remember that the prosperity of our peo-1 *" 7 I government of the city,
With the 'understanding that material | pie depends on the maintaining of the " n I mentioned that this is the largest' bill

alterations would be proposed in com-1 Metalliferous Mines Act as amended at the already introduced,' and is likely to-be
mittee, the bill received its second read-1 last sitting of the leglslatnre. If miners THE PROVINCIAL CONTINGENT. t]le ]ongeat bill of the session. It- will

1 are to be considered In the same category . ----- take the private bills committee seven onLIQUOR LICENSES BILL. | “ to^^vMSS ^
On the motion for second reading or nee^8 no books, can live in a rude hut, or umbia contingent for service in South Afiri* | ̂ austive job next Wednesday. There*

this measure, _ -, , I sleep In a mining company bunk house all ca» which was to be equipped by British v 104 pages in the Kill, 239 clauses
Mr. A. W. Smith contended that the hls üfe without being dissatisfied, then Columbia governmental funds as tore- d • o( 8Cbedtile».

bill was not properly before the house, 1 there Is no cause for quarrel over how 1 shadowed in the speech of His Honor the
inasmuch as it should have been brought I many hours he shall or shall not work. I Lieutenant-Governor. 1 private bill» committee meet» at
down by message. 1 Conceding him to be a human being, a I believe it to be of paramount lmppr- ^ thig n^rpipg to consider the

Mr. Speaker held the point to have ] modern man able to read, think and appre- tancestor the credit of the provlnee—that I .... f the establishment of the 
been well taken, and the order for the elate the good things of life as others do, the force should leave this country intact as* dioce6e 0# Kooteeay and for andî against 
second reading was discharged. then we contend eight hours are sufficient a military body, known by some specific T.aire Bennett railway also for the

h~.i 1«.| ja.-iBrafcS ssJSJsftl*. t*-»*g?:, y -a»
second reading without opposition or de- lr ungklUed 0ft tlmee by a 8llght ml8. would suggest that the government "‘‘«“W ^èoMideîed'^^ as ^eremider-
b&OOOV«E mOOMOEATlOH. B,SJMTm"SS tJTJSSSt £ “bÎKX £( K,^£“

Tisdall, received its first reading, and ln aritflciai air, breathing poisonous gasses Africa, provided the organisation of the :P»wto ^m^ny I^t^to toewpOT-

SSS.V.y.KJLT'M S "S7SZ».......
competency of the mine inspector for the formation o* the contingent on such terms, Rock Bay & Salmon River Railway
Kootenays, and wonder why a goverment the government should at once select a Company; to amend the Vancouver &
should retain a man In their employ who has headquarters and appoint a commanding: of- Lulu Island Railway Act (1«91> Amend-

fleer, an adjutant, a sergeant-major, a | ment Aot, 1897; to incorporate the
Vancouver & Westminster Railway

ceroed.

ing.

i
COMMITTEE WORK.

Consideration in committee (with Mr. 
Kellie as chairman) was given to the 
Games Act amendment bill, which was 
still receiving attention when the commit
tee rose, reporting progress. The tolls 
to amend the Municipalities Incorpora
tion Act, the Notaries Act, and toe 
Farmers’ Institutes Act went through 
the committee stage without amendment. 
THE CONSTABLE IS SATISFIED.

Mr. Booth asked the Premier: “Why 
was the police officer of South Cedar (Mr. 
Cassidy) discharged? What salary did 
he receive?”

Hon. Mr. Semlin replied: “Mr. George 
Cassidy, of South Cedar, or Oyster Har- 
bor, was appointed to the position of pro- 
vincial constable to be paid by fees. That 
position he voluntarily resigned as he 
wished to be paid a salary. He was sub
sequently appointed at a salary of $60 

of which he is now in re-

THE VICTORIAN.
in aShe Proves Her Seaworthiness 

Heavy Storm in the Straits.
_ , cnalltipal lost the respect ad confidence of the menIn reference to the sea-going qualities whoge i.ves he l8 tbe guardian The I quartermaster and a medical; officer, 

of the Victorian, the following taken question on which is based the pres- Advertisements should! be put ln the pa-1 Company; and to incorporate the Che-
Tacoma paper will interest tne trouble between the miners and mine per» calling for volunteers and directing ap- mainus & Northwestern Railway Corn- 

travelling public: “ Some days ago the ownerg In the 81ocan district Is not above plications to be made to the commanding | pany. * 
people of Victoria entered sundry com- the 8tandard paid first-class miners ln other officer at headquarters, stating age, height,
plaints regarding the service and sea- laceg guch ag cripple Creek, Colo., where weight and services or occupations of thel The members of the printing commit-
worthiness of the steamer Victorian, mlner8 have been working eight hours since I applicant, together with a medical! certi-1 tee of' the house held their first meeting
operating between Tacoma and Victoria. 1894 It would he superfluous to add that I fleate as to hls health and1 soundness for I yesterday morning, agreeing upon Mr.
Messrs. Dodwell and Maxwell, of the [Q all the British colonies and Great Brit-1 active service; also whether the applicant is Kidd as chairman and' Mr. Deane as
firm owning the steamer, went to Vic- aln mjnerg WOrk but eight hours. There is I prepared to supply his own horse, and If secretary. The committee will order
toria, met the members of the board of 1 n0 place outside the Kootenays in this I so, to state the age, height and full; descrip- the printing of the correspondence in
trade, and refuted the charges as to ser- western mining country, with the excep-1 tion of the animal. connection with the dibaltowance of cer-
vice, these being shown to be trivial and tlon of Alaska, where more of the neces-1 An officer should at once be despatched tajn provincial statutes by the federal
likely to happen with any steamer line. I aar|es of ufe cannot be purchased with a I to Ottawa to act as a medanmiof communi-1 authorities, and also the report of Mr.
Now, as to the Victorian being a safe, dollar than in the mining districts of Brit-1 cation between the Dominion; authorities I jÿgtice Irving upon the settlement of
substantial, commodious sea boat. On igh Columbia. In the state of Montana, I and the commanding officer of the contin- disputes in reference to mining titles 
Monday night a heavy gale swept the Where wages will average from 75 cents gent, so as to prevent eoniseton. ia the Atlih country.
Sound. The Victorian left her dock at to n per day per man higher than in por-1 Information should he Qbtalneo—through * * *
Tacoma at 8:30 p. m., according to tions of British Columbia, clothing, food I this medium—as to when the ctotMng, helt^ l. ^ preliminary meeting of the special»
schedule, and in time to catch the full and in fact everything that would satisfy I saddlery, etc., etc*, can he oota ned, 1 b eommittee named to arrange a settle-
force of the storm. She hgd a'heavy one’s desires can be obtained at least 251 contracts for the sam , 8(ment of the grievances of settlers res id-
freight and passenger list. Breasting per cent, cheaper than any portion of the possible, be even In British^Columbia. ing jn tfce E & ^ railway belt was h*ftt
out into the Straits of Fuca, the steamer Kootenays. Therefore we contend wages The arms ot the force ^hoold certalnly b* yesterday morning, when Mr. Ralph
rode the heavy seas in handsome shape, are not high, hot, on an average, are below I the «*“*”**'—_ nnmintS Smith was appointed chairman and Mr.

at Victoria on the standard paid in other localities. Peo- they should be supplied by the Dominion Helmeken æcretary. The report ofUr.
time, and safely landed both passengers pie In, British Columbia are not able tol government. fnrthrom- Rothwell to the Dominion government
and freight.” maintain their physical strength, not to Ag soon as sufficient names nn as a result ot his inquiry into the griev-

Not So Heavy .-The lost by toe fire on mente, on toereme® wagespaZfor îaZ-to *“5 tEpaï^Vron^cete “«te

fact it is none, estimated at very little who have more money than » of ^™nae^a™^l^0^‘tr”cgt0l0^™^ aud the committee will then mee* again
rrxK'nar j; „teattacktheir

^8to“y«wsa«at œjïÆïïLS?xMaZE. Painter’s coal! $100. Mr Painter to'^^t2?t£loS
fie^mon'» f,meHl8y “ Che9Ue l0r l0T the mlntag evln 'champagne suppers. The trol of the military authority there, 
firemen fund. next move is to reduce wages. We further It Lord Strathcona also ratetd a trooper

believe the testimony given before the gov- a squadron In British Ootembia, the two 
ernment commissioner, Mr. «. C. Clute, forces might 1>e_nnlted v*** .Tntteo n 
has nroven beyond tbe shadow of a doubt I Care should be -taken, to act ln unison 
that imnerswm perform as much work nn vlth Lord Strathcona'a force ln the matter 
der the eight-hour day as was previously I or recruiting.
accomplished nndre tbe ten-hour system. I Something should he done and done qulek- 

Therefore be It reeolved that we, thel !y. 
miners comprising District No. 6, Western |

from a
* » *

. per month, 
ceint.”
THE CASE OF MR. GALBRAITH. 
Mr. Helmeken asked the Attorney-

G“l?ris it a fact that an order in council 
has been passed remitting a fine, or a 
portion thereof, imposed upon Mr. Gal
braith, of Duncan, for an infraction of 
the flame Act?

“2. What official position does the said 
Mr. Galbraith occupy?

“3. What is the date of: (a) The im
position of the fine; (b) The remission

“4. What was the amount of the fine, 
and what was the amount remitted?

“5. Why was toe fine remitted 7 
Hon. Mr. Henderson replied: No. 1. 

Yes; one-half of the fine was remitted. 
2. Dominion governmentfishery officer. 
•3. (a) 3rd November, 1899; (b) 2nd Jan
uary, 1900. 4. $15 and $7.50.

The reason for toe remission 
portion of fine will be stated to the house 
later on, the Attomey-GSnfcral under, 
taking to provide an amplified reply 
which will obviate toe necessity of print
ing certain voluminous correspondence. 

BILLS OF SALE BILL.
The second reading of this measure

. *-
IpiW

made the outer dock

A special meeting of the railway com
mittee is convened for 10 o'clock this 
morning, to give consideration to the 
bills for the incorporation of the Chilcat 
Pass Railway & Navigation Co., and the 
Taku-AtUn Railway & Navigation Co,

* • *
According to the present understand

ing among the supporters of the govern
ment, the estimates will be laid before 
parliament on Tuesday or Wednesday 
next; and Hon. Mr. Cotton Seliver his 
budget speech the following Monday.

of the THE ILLS OF WOMEN 
A re usually toe result of an exhausted ner

vous system which can be fully restored bv 
the use of Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food. 
Women made nervous and Irritable by the 
wasting diseases which drain their system 
find new life, new vigor, new energy. In 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, the world’s 
greatest blood and nerve builder.

-»

Stlpated. Carter** Little Liver Pills regi
me flu bowel* aa*1 roa“ jr»U well. Dose,A JAMBS BAKER.
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Insane Asylum 
Meeds Atten

Mr.HIgglns Moves In Legis 
for Special Commissi' 

of Inquiry.

Mr. Prentice on Hls Pos 
Progress With Mine 

Business.

The parliamentary week has 
with another light day, only routi 
being disposed of, and the Coa 
Regulation bill—the most importi 
ernmeut measure now on the pa 
ing "stood over” indefinitely to pi 
the report of tbe Provincial Coa 
Commission being received. II 
gins, although looking very ill am 
was able to take his seat in th 
for half an hour yesterday, and 
forward the list of motions an 
tions that have been standing 
name, the majority of which wen 
to without debate. During the tw 
sitting, Mr. J. M. Martin prese 
petition from “98 accountants of t 
chants of Rosslaud; 40 hotelkeep 
ing all in the city; and many - 
miners, artisans and professional 
asking for the continuance of th 
hour law intact as in the nature 
eomplishing toe greatest good 
greatest number.

PETITION'S.
Prayers being read by Rev 

Vichert, petitions were presented
lows:

By Mr. J. M. Martin, from mei 
miners, professional and working 
Roseland, to the following effect:

“The petition of the undersign 
fessional and business men 
sheweth: 1. That the prosperity 
has hitherto attended all bnsini 

rofessional men in the Kootenay 
as been due to the cordial r 

which have heretofore existed, anc 
are at the present time, existing 1 
labor and capital; 2. That mar 
dreds of thousands of dollars ha' 
invested in real estate and build 
this district for the suitable protei 
trade and business; 3. That sii 
adoption of the eight-hour law th 
lation of the mining communiti 
greatly increased and is directly tr 
to the adoption of such law, an 
great good has been the direct r« 
such increase to your petitioners; - 
the future destiny and prosperity 
.country depends on the permane 
cordial relations between labor an 
tal; 5. That we believe a great de 
tion ia the value of property am 
ness interests will follow any rei 
the eight-hour law and that there 
son to believe the peace of the co 
ity and all commercial and prope 
terests and credits will follow a 
6. That the greatest good to the g 
number will result from a continus 
the eight-hour law. Your peti 
therefore pray that no change be a 
the present law which might opera 
repeal of the same. And pour p< 
ers will ever pray, etc.”

By. Mr. Clifford, from M. Kit 
from the Imperial Pacific railwa; 
pany, each seeking bills of incorpe 

PRIVATE BILLS REPORT] 
Mr. Green presented to the hoi 

fourth report of the private bill 
mittee, recommending that the peti 
M. King, for leave to introduce 
tion re the Lake Bennett railway, 
lowed. The committee also stal 
preambles proved and rules c< 
with to the bills of the Synod o: 
Westminster, and the Imperial 
Railway Company.

The report was adopted.
MATTERS OF PRIVILEG

£

Speaking to a question of privil 
Mr. Green complained of an t 

tionaily incorrect report in the 1 
ver Daily Province of his remarl 
toe motion for reply to His Hono 
Province had reported him as 
that $2,000,000 would represent 
fits of the Slocan for this year— 
ing the profit upon an estimate 
output of $7,000,000. This was 

What he had said was tharect.
been estimated that the output 
Slocan for 1809 was $2,000,001 
the total output of the Kootei 
placed at $7,000,000.

Mr. Prentice also had a que 
privilege, the publication to w 
took objection being found in th' 
Tibnne, which paper had clai 
with Merrs. Martin and Higgi 
political turncoat. He denied 
had ever yet done anything t 
him to this classification; but 
that so soon as he might v/ant 
he would become a political turn 
take his chances with his consti 

, SMALL DEBTS ACT 
A bill to amend the Small D 

(Attorney-General) was introd 
reived first reading; and was or 
second reading on Monday after 

PROVINCIAL REFORMA
Mr. Higgins moved, seconded 

Prentice, ‘That a select commit! 
pointed to examine into and rej 
the administration of the affairs] 
dition and requirements of the s 
reformatory, Victoria, with p 
send for persons and papers, 
witnesses under oath, and repot 
suit of the enquiry, said com! 
consist of Messrs. Prentice, Ms 
A. W. Smith, Helmeken, and th 

In explanation of the constrii 
posed for this committee—the d 
ing departed from of having it 
a majority of government men 
jnmior member for Esquimalt 
that it was the same committee 
had the work in hand last yea 
ject being to secure a commit) 
perienre.

Hon. Mr. Semlin offered no 
with the understanding that no 
should be considered establishe 

The resolution carried.
REDUCING WORKERS’ \
On Mr. Higgins’ motion it ws 

that a return be granted of 
pondenre between the govet 
any jnembor or officer thereof 
party or parties resident to the 
North Victoria relative to the 
of the wages of workmen en 
the roads of that district from 1 
per day, and an Increase of th 
labor n-om nine to ten hours pi 

AN ASYLUM INQUI1 
Mr. Higgins moved, with S 

Smith as seconder, “That a 
consisting of Messrs. McBride 
R. Smith. McPherson and E 
appointed to visit the provinc 
asylum at Now Westminster, 1 
to examine into and report ui 
ministration of the affairs, th 
and requirements of the instil 
power to send for persons and
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